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Capital $50,000

M. R, HOFFMAN, President.

With Security
When that Certificate of Deposit which pays

you only 3 1-2 or 4 per cent. Interest cones due,

bring or send it to this bank and get FIVE per cent

Interest with over One Million Dollars Security.

i
Maytown,

n
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!
1
I enna.

Surplus $50,000

HN. F. ARNTZ, Cashier
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a trial. I also handle the

| Stu

If You Want a Car That's

Tried and True

I have taken the agency for the Maxwell Atitomobiles, which ts one of the

best equipped and easiest riding cheap cars on the market.
means a new car, but one that has been tried for years and has proven

satisfactory. Any one in the market for such a car will readily be con-

- vinced of its merits after a demonstration which will be cheerfully given.

I not only sell cars, but I am prepared to take care of the people to whom

I sell, which should not be overlooked by persons buying cars.

service Sundays or night time as well as during the day.

petent mechanics employed. If your car needs attention, give this garage
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a Bell Phone 
Cre of the Best Cars of That Class

~ |BRUBAKERS’ GARAGE

 

Mount Joy, Pa.

Marietta St.   
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Bell Phone at Residence and Yards
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¢ Printing that will
attract attention and
put your advertising
in a class by itself—
printingthatcontains
originality in con-
ception and excel-
lence in its execution
— this quality of
originality and in-
dividualitycharacter-
izes all the printed
work we turn out.
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Job Printing
We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers Or ask

| that you give us a trial.

      

  
    

 

 

 

 

{ behalf of the United Stites, the peace

| the series of magnificent state docu-

| other stirring indictme

1—Oflicial photograph from the west front showing a shellhole usc

balloon school at orthalloons ready for flight at the army

ge somewhere in northern I'rance.

ans, while Marshal

 

 ing back the Ge

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETI

 

Omaha, Neb.

N, MOUNT JOY, PA.

d as a canteen by British soldiers.

3—All

    

 

2—Free
that is left of a once beautiful

4—Gen. Sir Douglas Haig telling Premier Lloyd George of progress in driv-

Joffre listens.
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NEWS REVIEW CF |
THEPAST WEEK

Wilson Tells Pope Peace With

German Autocracy Cannot |
Be Considered.

KAISER NOT TO BE TRUSTED
President’s Sweeping Embargo Procla-

mation a Severe Blow to the Teu-

tons — Russians in Council

Agree to Continue War—

Italians Keep Up Drive

on Trieste.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
There can be no peace with the em-

peror of Germany.and the German au-

tocracy because no reliance can be

placed on their pledges unless ex-

plicitly supported by the will of the

German peoples themselves.

Such is the gist of President Wil- |

son's reply to the pope rejecting, on |

proposals made by his' holiness. It

was delivered at the Vatican Tuesday

and was regarded as the reply of all

the nations leagued against the cen-

tral powers,

Mr. Wilson's note is the climax of |

ments in which he hag set forth the |

claims of world demodfacy and is an-

t of the auto- i

cratic government of Geymany. It as-

serts that peace on the terms pro- |

posed by the pope woald only give |
|

Germany time to recuperate for a re-

newal of its “furious and brutal” pol-

| fey by which it seeks to dominate the

| subtle

| for gain or revenge, and does not seek

| the infliction of punitive damages, the

| economic

man, no nation could depend on trea-

| ties or agreements made by the pres-

| ent German government and “we must

| ehange in Germany's form of govern-

| that the German people themselves are

| began has there been such freedom of

| 1s now a solid political block in the

|

| because of the loans our government |
||{|
|| that are at war with the kaiser’s al-

|

world; would make necessary a per-

manent hostile combination of nations

against the German people, and would

abandoning the new-born |

the manifold |

certain |

result “in

to the intrigue,

interference, and the

counter-revolution which would be at-

tempted by all the malign influences

to which the German goyernment has

of late accustomed the world.” Again

the president makes it clear that

America is making war withéut desire

Russia

dismemberment of empires or the es-

tablishment of selfish and exclusive |

leagues; but he says no

await some new evidence of the pur-

poses of the great peoples of the cen-

tral powers.”

German People See the Light.”

It is thus made evident that a great

ment, involving the fall of autocracy,

is requisite to peace negotiations, and
|

becoming convinced of this is shown

by the developments of the week in

their struggle for democratization and

parliamentarism. Not since the war

speech and of the press as now exists,

and correspondents report that there

reichstag in favor of effective guaran-

ties that the imperial government no

longer shall makevital decisions with-

out the full knowledge, advice and con-

sent of the representatives of the peo-

ple.

It is considered likely that Austria.

and perhaps Bulgaria and Turkey will

soon declare war on the United States,

has made to Italy and other nations |

lies.
were severed long ago, and Uncle Sam

can contemplate with serenity a decla-

ration of war because it will really

serve to free him from some embar- |

rassments in the combating of spy

Diplomatic relations, of course,

i
|

work and other activities of those |

who have been his actual if not |

avowed enemies.

Embargo Is Blow to Kaiser. |

One of the most serious blows the {

kaiser has yet received was delivered |

by President Wilson at thesbeginning |
of the week when he proclaimed an

embargo that gives the United States |

NING

EXTRA RATIONS FOR MINERS |

| pointed Austrian

Austrian Authorities Take Steps to In-

crease the Production of Coal

in the Empire.
 

Herr von Hamann, the recently ap-

minister of public

| works, startled the Austrian chamber |

of deputies by giving it as his official |

opinion that the coal crisis had become
a vital, question for Austria-Hungary,

according to Vienna advices. The sit-

uation, declared the minister, was one

| our own resources permit.

| will be discharged without other than

{ the country,

| war in close union with the allies until |

{complete victory was attained.

absolute control over its exports, It

prohibits the export of all arti

commerce to enemy and neutra

it is the intention to care

for the needs of neutrals, by

les of

  1 coun

  tries, but

licensing

shipments of such exportations as can

be spared after the wants of the Unit-

ed States and its allies have been sup-

plied. A large number of commodi-

added to those named in the

original embargo order, including fats

 

ties are

of all kinds, other foods, construction

materials and other articles necessary |

prosecution of the
gold,

to the successful

war by

bullion, currency and evidences of in-

this government; also

this in order to conserve

the immense store of that has

been accumulated by the United States

in the last three years.

In =a accompanying the

order the president said:

“The purpose and effect of this

proclamation is not export prohibition,

but merely export control. It is not

the intention to interfere unnecessar-

ily with our foreign

own domestic needs must be adequate-

ly safeguarded and there is the added

duty of meeting the necessities of all

the nations at war with the imperial

debtedness
cold

statement
 

German government.

“After these needs are met it is our

| wish and intention to minister to the

needs of the neutral nations as far as

This task

the very proper qualification that the

liberation of our surplus products

shall not be made the occasion of bene-

fit to the enemy, either directly or in-

directly.”

Kerensky Wins Support.
The Russian national council in ses-

sion in Moscow promises at least to

clarify the situation there and defi-

nitely line up the forces that are striv-

ing to gain control in the newrepublic.

Premier Kerensky admittedly is anx-

ious as to the future, but has stated

flatly and fearlessly the position of the

government of which he is the head

and leading spirit. He warned those |
come to

power

thought the time had

revolutionary

who

overthrow the

with arms that his patience had its |

limits and that those who went be-

| yond them would have to settle with a

that will make them re- |

of czardom.” He |

“government

member the

continued :

time

“We shall be implacable, because we |

power |are convinced that supreme

alone can assure the salvation of the |

country. That is why I shall oppose

energetically all attempts to take ad-

vantage of Russia's national

tunes, and whatever ultimatum is pre-

sented, I shall subject it to the su-

preme power and to myself, its head.”

Then came Commander in Chief

Korniloff with a dramatic speech in

which he declared that

the death penalty, stern discipline and

unlimited supplies were necessary to |

restore the morale and fighting spirit

in the armies. General Kaledines,

leader of the Don Cossacks, followed

with a resolution adopted by the Cos-

sacks demanding, for the salvation of

the continuation

These and other speeches checked

the plans of the discontented, and the

leaders of all factions united in dec-

larations that Russia must continue

the war and that everything possible

must be done to strengthen the provi-

sional government.

Whatever the United States can do

to relieve the more pressing of Rus-

sia’s needs will be done. This Presi-

dent Wilson pledged anew in a mes-

| sage to the national council in which |

{ he assured the government every ma-

| terial and moral assistance that the

people of this country can give will be

given.

The reading of President Wilson’s

| message by Premier Kerensky brought

| the entire assemblage to its feet with

wild and prolonged cheering.

Great Work by the Italians.

General Cadorna’s brave Italian

| troops continued their successful drive

against the Austrians throughout the

| week, gaining more ground and more

glory éach day. No one who does not

know the country or who has not at

least seen the moving pictures show-

ing the warfare in the Alps has any

conception of the difficulties that con-

front an advancing army on this front.

It is a perfect region for

fighting, and now that the

defensive

Italians

 

which must be faced without optimism

and with the utmost seriousness.

In an effort, justified by the serious-

ness of the situation, to remedy mat-

ters, continued the minister, 12,600

miners 1 been brought back to the

mines from the front, but during Au-

gust the authorities had been unable

to effect an increase in production be-

   e

| cause of the under-nourishment of the
workers and their consequent inabil-

ity to work hard or put in long hours.
The failure of the men to achieve

the desired result was due not to bad

trade, but our |

misfor- |

restoration of |

of the |

| have shown the determination and

ability to go forward, the alarmed Aus-

| trian commanders are hurrying great

{ numbers of troops to the fighting lines

and their resistance is increasing.

| Some of the heaviest fighting of the

week took place on the Bainsizza pla-

teau, where the Italians pushed stead-

iB eastward toward the Upper Car-

niola border and Laibach. At the same

time Cadorna’s men have been making |

considerable progress in their advance

on Trieste on the Carso front, though

details of this movement were with-
| held by the Italian war office. On

| Wednesday it was reported that prac-

tically all civilians had evacuated Tri-

este,

The German crown prince has been

keeping up his continual counter at-

tacks on the French in the Verdun

sector and on the Aisne front, but has

been repulsed in every instance, losing

great numbers in killed, wounded and

scene of |especially prisoners. The

bloodiest fighting about Verdun shifted

to the east bank of the Meuse, where

ter of desperate combats. At Dead

Man hill, also, the Germans made re-

peated attempts to regain the posi-

tions they had lost.

With bulldog tenacity the British

hung on to parts of Lens they had cap-

tured, and consolidated them despite

almost daily and nightly attacks by

Crown Prince Rupprecht’s forces.

Though heavy rains hampered opera-

tions, the English took some more

positions east and southeast of Lange-

On the Eastern Front.

The advance of the Germans in Rou-

mania, Galicia and in the region of

Riga slowed up very considerably, and

what little news came from those

fronts indicated that both the Rouma-

nians and Russians were putting up a

creditable fight, except in the region of

Fokshani., Perhaps they cannot keep

the foe out of southern Russia, but

| even so the possession of that fertile

region would help the Germans little

| because of the wretched transportation

facilities westward. What Germany

| needs now and is going to need much

| more in the near future is food, and
| that cannot he carried long distances
inland without railways.

| A modification of Germany's policy

| toward neutrals is indicated by her

| backdown in the negotiations with Ar-

gentina, She has promised indemnity

for the destruction of the steamship

Toro and virtually pledged the free-

| dom of the seas to vessels flying the
Argentine flag.

America’s Heavy War Bill.

More than nineteen billion dollars

will be required to run the government

during the fiscal year 1917-1918, ac-

cording to the statement of the house

ways and means committee made last

Monday. This is about fifteen times

as much as for an ordinary year.

Chairman Kitchin said the loans to the

allies would aggregate $7.000,000,000,

the shipping board” will require about

$1,000,000,000, and the other expenses
of the government will bring the total

 

the village of Beaumont was the cen- |

marck in the direction of Poelcapelle.
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All Stove Troubles Fade Away
Before This Pipeless Furnace

Stoves and base-burners are trouble
makers, work makers, expense makers.

There's the trouble of setting them up in
the Fall and taking them down in the
Spring, with unsightly pipes disfiguring
the home six months out of twelve.
There's the work of bringing in coal and
taking away ashes, with the extra work
caused by the dirt and dust that fills the
rooms. There's the expense of buying
several stoves (because one is not
sufficient to heat a home), the expense of
maintaining three heating units, and the

. expense of replacing furnishings which
are damaged by dirt and dust. You canbuy a

y 323 3Home Ventilator Furnace
The Origical PATENTED Pipeless Modcl |

Manufactured only by the Homer Furnace Co., Homer, Mich.
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for little (if any) more than you pay for a good base burner, yet it will give yo
furnace perfection. The heat will be distributed evenly throughout the house—and
plenty of it, No small registers scattered about, no wall flues fo invite fire danger,

n the rooms, no space wasted, na'trouble to install, no

         

 

      
   

   

 
   

 

no cold air drafts, no pipe z

pe bother at any time, no heat in the cellar. A “Home Ventilatdr” in the cellar, one v
4 combinetion hot- and cold-air register right above it, and the heating system is

Pd complete. %

3 Write or telephone ue for more particulars, J 4
oo! ~ AOYY bi Nin 1 #i G. MQOYEK, Mount Joys Penna. Ki

Read the Booklet “From Pig to Pgn" J

AEBFBpro Bd|

 

 

Facts Concerning The Home/ Ventilator Furnace
An announcement made by competitfon would indicate that a DEC.

LARATION OF WAR had been made ¢n all types of furnaces by the
one they are handling, and if this article were allowed to go unheeded,
the result would be that possibly many people would be mis-led into
purchasing some furnace other than the HOME VENTILATOR, being
under the impression that they were getting the original.

We take pleasure in informing the people of Mount Joy and vicinity
that G. Moyer of your town is prepéred to furnish you with the HOME
VENTILATOR FURNACE, which hds been on the market for the past
geven years and is absolutely the ORIGINAL PATENTED PIPELESS
FURNACE using the combination Hot and cold air register.

TAKE SPECIAL NOTICE—Mr. G. Moyer has copies of patent pae

pers, both of ours’ and competitiop, which will easily show that the
HOME VENTILATOR FURNACE was in use and PATENTED LONG
EEFORE ANY CTHER FURNACE of this type was HEARD of.

A LITTLE HISTORY—Back in 1910 when the only furnace was the
old pipe job, Mr. S. D. Strong, President of the Homer Furnace Come
pany, Homer, Michigan, conceived the idea that if a furnace could be
made which would satisfactorily heat residences, stores, churches, school
houses, etc., and at the same time save the heat which was being wasted
in cellars by pipe furnaces, a ready sale would be found. Against the
advice of older and more experienced furnace men, he perfected and
manufactured a few HOME VENTILATOR FURNACES. The result was
a REVOLUTION IN THE HEATING WORLD. Farmers, who here-
tofore could not have furnades because their vegetable storage would be
epoiled, bought “HOMERS,” installed them in the vegetable cellars, heat-
ed their houses so much cheaper than with stoves, and so much more sat-
isfactorily, that since that time THOUSANDS OF HOME VENTILATORS
HAVE BEEN SOLD, from Maine to California, and from Florida to Can-
ada.

Now—when other manufacturers saw the enormous strides made by
THE HOME VENTILATOR, there eyes began to open, and from the
sickly grin they tried to maintain they were brought up against the solid
fact that to SAVE THEIR BACON, they MUST manufacture something
as near the HOME VENTILATOR as possible without infringing on the
rights of S. D. Strong, SMALL MANUFACTURERS sprung up trying
to get a foot-hold in the pipeless world, but the HOME VENTILATOR
has been too long established and had too big a start to be affected, and
the sales of the Homer Furnace Company still lead by many lengths. IN
THE LAST FIVE MONTHS, 4000 HOME VENTILATOR FURNACES
HAVE BEEN SOLD TO RESPONSIBLE DEALERS.

DON’T BE DECEIVED into buying an imitation of the HOME VEN-
TILATOR FURNACE. Don’t let other manufacturers experiment at
your expense. When you buy, buy the ORIGINAL. Five minutes come
parison will convince you. Weigh the 24 inch fire pot of the HOME VEN-
TILATOR (when we say 24-in. we mean inside measurement) then weigh

that of any other furnace of the same size. Result? About 40 percent.

in favor of the HOME VENTILATOR. The HOME VENTILATOR is

equipped with heavy galvanized casings throughout; no flimsy black inner
casings to rust out, and which are good only as talking points, and the
buyer pays for these talking points by getting a lighter furnace.

The HOME VENTILATOR FYRNACE is sold under a guaranty to do
the business or no sale, and every casting is guaranteed for five years, ex-
cept the grate, and our reason for mot guaranteeing this is that some-
times a careless user will allow ashes to accumulate underneath, and same
is liable to melt out. However this happens only rarely.

After manufacturing HOME VENTILATOR FURNACES for sevem
years, our repair business will not amount to $1.00 a day, which we
judge is a fair evidence of the durability of our castings.

Our modern plant at Homer, Michigan is equipped to manufacture
9000 furnaces per year, and enables us to'turn out a furnace which is a
joy to the installer, and castings second to none.

Remember—
G. Moyer of Mount Joy is prepared to furnish you with the ORIGI-

NAL PATENTED PIPELESS FURNACE, and the one from which al}
others of this type are copied either directly or indirectly.

BUY THE “HOMER” and be safe from infringement proceedings.
For further information call om

ount Joy
15,000 in use.

.Moyer,
  to about £19,300,000,000.

The finance committees of the house

| and senate have tentatively accepted

| the recommendation of the treasury

department that the proportion of this

sum to be raised by taxation to that

raised by bond issues shall be about

3 to 7. All but $2,000,000.000 of the
| money to be raised is provided for in

| bills already passed or now pending

before the senate or before the house

committee.

President Wilson has approved Sec-

retary Daniels’ estimates for the con-

struction of a great flotilla of destroy-

ers, for which congress is asked to

authorize the expenditure of $350,000,-

000. The destroyer seems to be the

best weapon yet devised to combat the
submarine.

Apparently in no way related to the

murderous outbreak of colored troops

at Houston is the warning issued by|
the Patriotic Education society, tha

the’ Germans are conducting a propa- |

ganda in this country to start a gen- |

eral uprising of negroes against the |
whites, promising German aid and |

money to finance the insurrection and

telling the ignorant negroes that when

Germanyrules America the blacks will |

have equal rights with the whites. The

story is not so fantastic as it may ap-
pear and the society is said to have |

authentic information supporting its

statements.

faith but to impotence, he pointed out,

and heinsisted that the miners of the

country must be accorded extra ra-

tions even at the expense of other

classes of the population.

After the ministerial speech had
been delivered the economic commit-

tee of the chamber introduced a bill,

to take effect at once, creating a gov-

ernment monopoly of coal and authors

izing the government to take measures

to prohibit the heating of places of
amusement except theaters and mu-   seums and to close luxurious hotels.

 

The World's Greatest Tire

BLACKBOB
SERVICE AND MILEAGE 2 WHAT TELLS—INVESTIGATE

5000 MIEES GUARANTEE
S/S

BLACK BOR TIRES KEPT IR REPAIR UNTIL WORN OUT—

EE OF CHARGE. Mazufactured by

MTREARY TIRE COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

Sold by

. P. Heilig, Mount Joy

  

 

 

 

FURNITURE OF QUALITY
We Will Show You How To Secure Splendid Qualities and

Handsome Styles At Savings Well Worth Your While

A number of the newest and finest things are now being put on

exhibition for the first time. Our colle€tion of Bed-Room Furni-

ture, showing Period styles, in all tie different kinds of wood, is

well worth seeing. The same is"true of the Dining-Room, Living-

Room and Library.

OUR INEXPENSIVEALOCATION and our facilities for handling

Furniture, enable ug'to offer exceptionally low prices at this time.

Westenberger, Maley & Myers
1254131 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.
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